STERILE. SAFE. RUGGED.

Our products help avoid costly downtime

Innovative Encoder and Sensor technologies developed for the Food and Beverage industries

- IP69K For Chemical Washdown
- FDA Approved Housing Materials
- ECOLAB Certified
- EHEDG Certified

HARSH ENVIRONMENTS

Food and beverage industries demand the routine wash down and sterilization of machinery but that can often wreak havoc on industrial equipment. Our encoder and sensor technology makes it easier to be flexible and quickly adapt to a new production line or another range of products - giving you the competitive advantage you need.
Our products maintain a **sterile** and **safe** manufacturing environment to **prevent production delays** and **reduce contaminated products and recalls** so you can maintain sales levels and avoid higher operating expenses.

**IP69K**

Our innovative IP69K stainless steel rotary encoders, inductive proximity and ultrasonic sensors use the latest innovative technologies. These products are designed to eliminate common machine failures while improving equipment operation and reliability.

Our **factory-trained technicians** are available to deliver **100% customer satisfaction, 24/7**. We offer training too! In fact, **everything we do is focused on helping your business run more efficiently**.